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March 23 Peter, Paul and Mary Concert at Cal Poly Cancelled 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA – The Cal Poly Arts Center Stage Peter, Paul and Mary 
concert, scheduled for March 23, 2005, has been cancelled due to Mary 
Travers’ recent hospitalization and ongoing recovery. 
“Though Mary Travers is currently undergoing chemotherapy for a form of 
leukemia, a full remission of the disease is expected within a few 
months,” reports publicist Ken Sunshine. “Mary looks forward to touring 
again with the trio soon and is grateful for the well wishes that have 
come to her from all over the world.” 
Cal Poly Arts director Ralph Hoskins is currently in negotiation with 
the trio’s management to reschedule the concert for fall 2005. An 
announcement regarding a rescheduled date will be made soon. 
Current ticket holders will be contacted directly regarding the new date 
and the process for getting full ticket refunds. 
For further information, please contact Cal Poly Arts Administrative 
Offices at 756-6556. 
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